Many measures of similarity between fuzzy sets have been proposed in the literature, and some have been incorporated into linguistic approximation procedures.
INTRODUCTION
Giles C10J has described the current character of research in fuzzy reasoning as follows:
UA prominent feature of most 0+ the work in fuzzy reasoning is its ad hoc nature. . •• If fuzzy reasoning were simply a mathematical theory there would be no harm in adopting this approach;
•.
• However, fuzzy reasoning is essentially a practical subject.
Its function is to assist the decision-maker in a real world situation, and for this purpose the practical meaning of the concepts involved is of vital importance" (Giles t10J, pp. 263).
Fuzzy set theory wauld benefit from becoming a behavioral science, having its assumptions validated, af,Jd having its results verified by empirical findings (Kochen [19] ).
Unfortunately, not too many researchers in this field have adopted this philosophy.
E>:cept for a few major experimental works (Hersh eta a1. (13,14J;
Oden [23, 24, 25, 26] ; Wallsten et ale [31, 32, 33] ; Rapoport et ale [28] ; Zimmer [361; Kochen [19J; Zysno [37] ); most other works center around a~{ i omatic treatment of the sLlbj eet.
As noted by Zeleny [35J, it happens many times that as the axiomatic precision of a theory increases, it becomes less significant and relevant in its impact on the practice of human decision making and judgment.
This paper addresses this problem in the area of linguistic approximation-specifitally, we focus on the question 6+
selecting an appropriate index for measuring the similarity between fuzzy SUbsets. Several methods have been suggested for the process of linguistic approximation (Bonissone [2J; Eshragh and Mamdani [9] ; Wenstop [34] ). Each of them suggested a different measure of similarity, and each suffers from the same ad hoc nature as most of the other work in this field.
There is no serious attempt to val idate the techni ques .through behavi·oral experiments. Some authors have mentioned that their techniques work very well, but did not provide the appropriate data to support their claim. For example, Bonissone (2] Similarly, no serious attempts have been made by Wenstop [34] to validate details of his semantic model.
Neither do Eshragh and
Mamdani (9] behaviorally validate their approach, although they claim that " .
•. the results obtained from 'LAMS' are quite encouraging and also considering the number of previous attempts and difficulties involved, one can say that 'LAMS' has proved workable," but again no supporting data were supplied. More importantly, no attempt has been made to compare the performances of the vari OLlS di ff erent i nde>~es of di stance that could be used in these applications.
Overall, the lack of behavioral validation for any s.imilarity index is disturbing because of <i) the crucial role (translation)th·at this index plays in any implementation of fuzzy reasoning theory and, (ii) the relative ease by which any proposed index may be validated. Regarding the second point, any successful distance measure should be able to account for and predict a subject's similarity judgment between fuzzy concepts, based on his separate membership functions of each concept.
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.. The plan for the rest of this paper is as follows: We first review the various distance indexes suggested in the literature, in the general case, and as adapted to fuzzy sets. Second, our experimental design will be presented. Finally we will discuss the results and the implications of the results to the process of linguistic approximation.
Geometric Distance Models.
A particular class of distance functions that has been investigated by psychologists is known as the Minkowski r-metric.
This metric is a one-parameter class of distance functions defined as follows:
where >~and yare two poi nts in an n-di mensi onal space with
cases that are of particular interest. Clearly, the familiar Euclidean metric is the special case of r=2. The other special cases of interest are r=1 and r=co. The case of r=1 is l-mOl;-m as the "city block" model. As r approaches co, Eq. (1) approaches the "dominance metric" in which the distance between stimuli x and y is determined by the difference betweec oordinates alang only one dimension-that dimensio~for whjch the val ue I~{ . -y. l i s greatest.
That is:
Each of the three distance functions, r=1,2, and co, are used in psychological theory (Hull (15] ; Restl~ [29] ; Lashley [20] ).
Generalizing the geometric distance models to fuzzy subsets.
Let E be a set and let A and B be two fuzzy subsets of E.
Define the following family of distance measures between A and B: (1. 2) or, if E=R and
The cases r=1 and 2 were studied by Kau~man
. proposed the distance measure (d") , and d was proposed by ..::.
(:, Nowakowska [22] . Hausdorff metric.
Our empirical evaluation will consider d 1 ,
The Hausdorff metric is a generalization of the distance between two points in a metric space to two compact nonempty swpsets of the space.
If U and V are such comp~ct nonempty sets of real numbers, then the Hausdorff distance is defined by:
In the case of real intervals A and B, the Hausdorff metric 6 is described by:
where A=[al~a2J and B=Cb 1 ,b 2 J.
Generalizing the Hausdorff metric to fuzzy subsets.
Let F(~) be the set of all fuzzy subsets of the real line.
There is no uni que metri c in F (~) which e>:tends the Hausdorff distance . . RalescLl and Ralescu 1:27J proposed the following generalizations:
.::. ..: ;.
where A lX is the a-level-set of the fuzzy set A.
We propose the Hausdorff distance between the intervals with the highest membership grade~(
2.4)
If A and B are real intervals then Generalizing the dissemblance index to fuzzy subsets.
Now let A and B be two fuzzy numbers in~. For each level convenient value~which surround A and B for all~EC0~lJ.~.
.
. Kaufman and Gupta
As obvious analogies to qroand q., we add
ro~.~(
3.3)
<3.4}
Set Theoretic Approach.
In his well-known paper "Features of similarity," Tversky Another matching function of interest is the ratio model:
where similarity is normalized so that s lies between 0 and 1.'
Assuming that f is feature-additive (i.e. f(AUB)=f(A)+f(B) for AIlB=¢), then the above model generalizes several set-theoretic models of similarity proposed in the literature. a.~ld finally a disconsistency inde~< <"degree of separation", Enta
A pattern recognition approach <Bonissone [2J).
In this approach, the efficiency of the lingUistic approxima.tion process is of major importance. The proceEs is composed of two stages. In the first stage, the set of possible labels is narrowed down by using a crude measure of di~tance that We assumed that they would represent a population of people who think seriollsly about communicating "degrees of uncertainty," and who generally do so with non-numerical phrases.
The general nature of the study was described and subjects were (1) Linguistic probability scaling trials.
The objective of these trials is to establish the subject's membertship function for various linguistic probability phrases. On such a trial a red and white radially divided spinner appeared on the screen, as shown in Fig. 1 . teo ************************* Insert Fig. 1 about here *************************
Instructions for this task said in part:
Imagine that you cannot see the spinner, but you have to predict whenever it will land on white on the next random spin.
A friend of yours can see the spinner, although not too well because it is rotating at a moderate rate.
Your friend is going to give you his or her best opinion about the chances of the spinner landing on white.
However, this person does not tell you a probability ••• Rather, the person may use any of a large number of nonnumerical probability phrases... We are inter~sted in your interpretation of the probability phrases as they apply to the spinner context. Assume that your friend tells you that it is doubtful that the spinner will land on white.
This gives you some basis for judging the probability of that event.
Now, consider the spinner on the screen.
How close is that spinner~s probability of landing on the white to the. judgment you had formed upon hearing that it is doubtful that the spinner will land on white?
The subject then moved the cursor on a line to indicate how close the particular displayed spinner came to the opinion that he or she had formed on the basis of the phrase doubtful. The cursor could be moved f~om not at all close (low members~ip) to absolutely close (high membership). S1 >:phrases were employed , three representi n9 lower
Pf"lobabilities and three representing higher pl"'obabilities:
doubtful, slight chance, improbable, likely, good chance, and fairly certain. In the direct estimation task, each phrase was (2) Similarity judgment trials.
Two ;,on-numerical probability phrases will be printed on the screen on each trial.
We are interested in how similar~or synonymous, you consider the two phrases to be with respect to describing the probability of a spinner landing on white.
The subject then moved the cursor on a line to indicate how similar the phrases are.
The cursor could be moved from not at all similar to absolutely similar. Each subject judged the similarity between all possible pairs (15) In defining the membership functions, any value less than zero was redefined to equal 0, and similarly any value greater than 1 was redefined to equal 1. These adjustmentswe;-e generally quite minor. Examples of the membership functions for the six phrases for one subject are shown in Fig. 2 . All membeniJhip functions for all subjects were either nondecreasing, nonincreasing~or single-peaked.
. . t*t*t******************** Insert Fig. 2 about here **,t**********************
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For each subject and each pair of words, all nineteen distance mea~ures were calculated. (At times it was necessary to discretize one axis, using a lOO-point grid, in order to calculate a distance measure.) To evaluate the performance of a particular distance measure, we CDmpare its cDmputed values to the "true" distance ratings as given directly by the subject in the similarity judgment trials. This evaluatiDn is done Dn tWD levels: First we can ask if the distance measure cDrrectly categDrizes a "similar" pair Df wDrds by returning a "small" distance, and if it cDrrectly categorizes a "dissimila.r" pair of words by returning a "lan~eJl distance. This crude evaluation is, in practice, independent of the subject-specific "true" distance rating, because the subjects generally agree that the pairs P1=(doubtful, improbable), p~=(doubtful, slight charce), .:;.
. . P3=(improbable. slight chance), P4=(fairly certain, good chance), p~=(~airly ce~tain. likely), P6=Clikely, gDod chance) are each . cDmposed of two "similar" words; likewise the subjects generally agree that the pairs Ql=(doubtful, fairly certain), q2=(doubtful, good chance), Q3=(doubtful, likely), Q4=(improbable, fairly certain}, qS=(improbable, good chance}, q6=(improbable, likely), Q7=(slight chance, fairlv certain>, qS=(slight chance, good chance), Q9=(slight chance, likely) at"e each composed of two "dissimilar" words. For this task of dichotomous categorization, essentially all the distance measures were successful across all subjects (see Figure 3 , for e>~ample). This is testimony to the intuitive base upon which each distance definition rests: They are designed to indicate gross differences between membership functions, if and only if such differences actually exist. The practical implication is simply that if linguistic approximation or concept-clustering is to be carried out in two stages, then any of these distance measures may be used for the first stage.
Insert Figure 3 about here ******************t.*******
The second level of our evaluation asks whether the distance measure reflects th~correct degree of sim~larity within "similar" pairs of words, and whether the distance measure reflects the~orrectdeqree of dissimilarity within ndissimilar" pairs of words. In answering this .more subtle question, intersubject variabiiity must be acknowledged: Each subj ect \l'Ji 11
have his own membership functions for the words in pair p .
• 1 These two membership functions are "similar" in the gross sense, btllt the similarity between them is different than the similarity between his membership functions for the words in pair p .
• The J degree of similarity within each pair is given, for that subject, by his "true" di.stance rating. If the distance measure works well in the conte:-:t of fuzzy sets, it should yield distances for pairs p. and p. that "agree" with the corresponding "true"
distance ratings given by the subject. To quantify the amount of agreement between a par~icular distance measure and the "true" distance we compute the correlation between these two quantities, 1~i~6}, for a given subject (see Figur~3) . over all pairs {Pi Thus our criterion for agreement is linear association. Now, the subject.
same considerations apply to the "dissimilar" pairs.
Here we compute the correlation between the particular distance measure and the "true" distance over all pairs {q. : 1~i~9}, for a given 1 By analyzing the Pi's and qi's separately, we allow for the possibility that a particular distance measure may be quite accurate in modeling fine variations in similarity (i.e. small distances), but may be quite inaccurate in modeling fine variation among pairs that are each composed of two "dissimilar"
words. Furthermore, in practical applications one may only need to find a distance measure that is sensitive to the degree of similarity in pairs of "similar" words (e.g. in linguistic appro:< i mati on) .
The separate analyses also give a distance measure the opportunity to be linearly related to "true" distance with two (locally) different slopes (see Figure 3 ). ******************************* It is desirable for a measure to have high mean and median correlation, to have small dispersion among its correlations (i.e. interquartile range), and to be free of extremely low (i.e. negative) correlations.
Several trends are clear from these displays:
(i) There is a great deal more variability between the performances of the various~istance mea~ures on "dissimilar" pairs ( Fig. 5) than on "similar" pairs ( Fig. 4) : the means, medians, and interquartile ranges are much more homogeneous in Figure 4 than in Figure 5 .' (Note that statistical flucttiation would actually work in the opposite direction: the correlations for the "dissimilar" pairs are calculated from 9 data. points, 'while those for "similar" pairs are calculated from 6 data points.) This immediately suggests that more caution must be exercised when selecting a distance me~sure to distinguish between varying degrees of dissimilarity.
(ii> On the "dissimilar" pairs ( Fig. 5) , those measures which 2 ignore the ordering on the }:-a;ds (the base variable cl>:is).
Conversely, those measures which perform the best (q .q~,6 .6*)
are measures which do account for the distances on the x-axis by looking at «-level-sets. This distin~tion is quite logical: When measuring the distance between words that are essentially "·Elisslmilar" <i .e. have nearly disjoint supports), it is the xaxis that carries all the information regarding the degree of dissimilarity between the membership functions. Distance me~sures that ignore the x-ordering have the advantage of being unambiguously defined even for membership functions over abstract (i.e. unordered) spaces, but such measures have the disadvantage of being insensitive to varying degrees of dissimilarity (e.g. as in pairs q.).
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In the "similar" pairs (Fig. 4) , the membership functions within a pair (p.) have nearly identical supports.
Hence the x-distance is not critical, and we find both types of distance measures doing well-those that look at a-level-sets (notably q*,4~,4*), and those that ignore the ordering on x (iii) Among those measures accounting for x-ordering having extremely poor correlation with "true" similarity ratings.
This occurs for both q.-correlations and p.-correlations. Recommendations.
If one wants to select a distance measure that performs well in the long-run on a broad spectrum of subjects, then the In many cases, the fuzzy concepts are unambiguously defined over a one-dimensional space (e.g. in our study of probability words) . When this is not the case, then, in using those distance measures that do account for the ordering on the base-variable axes, it is imperative that the fuzzy concepts be correctly located in a space of the appropriate dimensionality. Plot of distance measure Al vs "true" distance rating, for subject '5.
Pi = "similar" words in pair. qi = "dissimilar"words in pair.
... Line-plots of Pi -correlations fOT each distance measure. For a particular subject and a particular distance measure, the correlation is calculated between the "true" distance rating and the distance measure, over all Pi (pairs containing "similar" words). Data in a single line is aggregated over allIS subjects: m = minimum correlation, M = maximum correlation, ----= inter(~artile range of correlations, X = mean correlation, 0 = median correlation.
